The Gutierrez Family

Our church broken before the lord

Hello, blessings to all our family, partners, and co-laborers in this ministry.

Street Evangelism

As we come to the end of the year, we thank the Lord for such a year of evangelism, awakening and hunger in the hearts of
people to walk in their identity in Jesus. This is what you are part of this year, and with us, thank you. Merry blessed Christmas and
a prosperous blessed next year.” “Feliz Navidad, y Próspero año nuevo.”
We have gone to the street like no other year, even though, we have done it every year.
The thing with street evangelism, at least for us, is that we cannot follow up with those that give a confession of faith. Yet we do
follow up with many that can be reached.
Psalm 49:7-8 “None of them can by any means redeem his brother, nor give to God a ransom for him: 8(For the redemption
of their soul is precious, and it ceaseth for ever:)”(KJV)
Psalm 49:8 “It costs far too much to buy back your life. You can never pay God enough”(CEVDCUS06)
We have been assigned to reach the lost and do not consider the cost. We will go to them more, and give them a chance to
hear the living word, and experience miracles. People are lost without the Word, God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit; and we are here
to provide the Word, God, Jesus and Holy Spirit. People must experience the presence of God within their soul. The next outreach
projects we are planning will keep the focus on reaching the lost. Each year the expenses and costs have been provided for; thank
you family. There are so many stories that we have not mentioned. We have learned it takes team work to reach the world and
accomplish the great commission. It take the senders (providers of resources) and the goers (those willing to go sacrificially). Will
you consider being an active partner in the giving of your resources (time and money)? Those that are already giving, we thank
you for sacrificing your time and money to partner with us in the Great Commission.
“We do not give because we have, yet; we have because we give.”

The year to come and the plans to do and go
Local projects for the next year:
1. Two new congregations functioning independently and reaching the lost in two new states.
		
(We would like to see kids programs and discipleship making in these two new congregations.)
2. Take the opportunity to visit pastors in 4-5 different states, and give the word of God that we have received by grace
3. Keep the awakening in our congregation on fire and moving into the reaching of the lost.
4. Keep making disciples and church planting in Mexico.
5. The building project: Complete sections of the “Totoltepec” building.
There are more things to do this year but we must first seek God’s face in a deep intimacy (It is His face we want) before we pursue
any projects to advance the ministry.
We thank you, for partnering with us and giving of yourselves with us and our calling to this part of the World.
Your prayers and financial giving has made this task to accomplish and glorify God easier.
Your extended arm in God
Serving with great joy
Jorge Luis & Rosa Elia Gutierrez
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